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REVIEWS OF PERIODICALS
by Mark Maestrone

Esprit: Sports et Olympisme: Jean-Pierre Picquot,
172 Bd. Berthier, 75017 Paris, France. [In French]

December 2011 (#62). The first Olympic Winter
Games did not take place until 1924. However, as
René Christin reports in the current issue of Esprit,
there was a precursor – the Nordic Games – which
were first held in 1901.
Through postcards ,
vignettes and postmarks,
Christin illustrates the
early days of this multi-
sport winter competition.
A pair of postcards are
shown at right.

Hercules (Herakles)
has long been associated
with the Olympics. In
1909, sculptor Antoine
Bourdelle completed a
bronze statue, “Hercules
the Archer.”  This
sculpture graces the
many meter imprints
used by INSEP, the
French National Institute
of Sports and Physical
Education.

The philately of World
Weightlifting Champion-
ships is also reviewed.

Filabasket Review :
Luciano Calenda, POB
17126 -Grottarossa, 00189 Rome, Italy.
[Color, in English]

December 2011 (#36).
A contribution on the 2010 Youth Olympic Games
in Singapore from 27-year-old basketball philatelist,
Aleksey Davydov of Russia, makes for very interest-
ing reading. Aleksey, a FIBA (International Basket-
ball Federation) referee at the YOG, explains the
fascinating format of this sport used at the games
called “FIBA 33” and presents some interesting
philatelic souvenirs he picked up.

Two ongoing series are continued in this issue.
First, Tracy Mitsidis, shows some pages from his
fascinating and quite cleverly conceived thematic
“World Basketball” exhibit. The presentation,
which combines culture and sport, juxtaposes
philatelic material from each host country of a
World Basketball Championship with traditional

dances from that country
– for example tango
stamps combined with an
Argentine cover with can-
cel for the 3rd champion-
ships held in Buenos Ai-
res in 1950. Now how
clever a concept is that!

This issues concludes
with an installment of the
Olympic basketball stamp
catalog, this time covering
the Mexico City 1968 and
Munich 1972 Games.

IMOS Journal: Diethard
Hensel, Dorfstr. 15, OT
Koselitz,  D-01609 Röde-
raue, Germany.
[In German]

November 2011 (#152).
IMOS presents a thorough
look at the  Women’s
World Cup of Football
which took place in Ger-
many last spring. Various

writers provide extensive coverage of the philatelic
aspects of the championships (stamps, special
postmarks and meters) as well as personal impres-
sions of the event from different perspectives.

Wolfgang Marx continues his reports on the
many private posts in Germany generating sports
related items. Armin Haug examines the ancient
forerunners of modern wrestling through numis-
matics. Manfred Winternheimer provides updates
to his Olympic and sports philately catalogs. Espe-
cially noteworthy are the full color illustrations of
new Olympic and sports stamps.
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Olimpiafila: MOSFIT, Vorosmarty u. 65, 1064 Buda-
pest, Hungary. [In Hungarian; English synopses]

December 2011 (Vol. XIV, No. 2). The 1st Youth
Olympic Winter Games in Innsbruck, Austria are
front and center in this issue. An overview of the
YOG and a preview of Hungary’s participation is
provided, followed by a philatelic look at Innsbruck
as a winter sport and Olympic host. In addition to
hosting the 3rd World Championships in Alpine
Skiing back in 1933 and again in 1936, Innsbruck
welcomed the winter Olympic world in both 1964
and 1976.

Also reviewed in this issue
are the results – philatelic and
sporting – of the 2011 Canoe
Sprint World Championships
held in Szeged.

Looking ahead, Krisztián
Berki, winner of the men’s
pommel horse gold medal in
men’s gymnastics at the 2011
World Championships will
definitely be in competition at
the London Olympic Games.
Hungary has a long and illus-
trious record in men’s gym-
nastics at the world level as
summarized in this article on
the sport.

Finally, on their 75th anni-
versary, part two of a review
of medalists at the 1936 Berlin
Olympic Games is presented.

Phila-Sport: UICOS, c/o CONI
Servizi,  Largo Lauro de Bosis
15, Foro Italico, 00135 Rome,
ITALY [In Italian]

July 2011 (#79). There is a
good cross-section of sports
in this issue starting with the 2011 Rugby World Cup
held in New Zealand in October. Pasquale Polo
reports on the handsome stamp issues released by
the host country. Alvaro Trucchi takes a long phila-
telic look at the sport of archery including both
world championships and Olympic competition.

In “Unique Items for Olympic Specialists,” Nino
Barberis presents some original sketches (essays)
for Monaco’s set of stamps for the 1952 Helsinki
Olympic Games. Shown are stamps for water polo,
tennis, boxing, two for basketball, men’s gymnas-

tics, diving and fencing. Some of the essays are
shown below.

Other articles in this issue discuss World Cup
autographs and tickets, Olympic bobsleigh, the
world of volleyball (primarily Italian philately), and
an extensive examination of Italian ski champions
and related philately.

Torch Bearer: Miss Paula Burger, 19 Hanbury Path,
Sheerwater, Woking, Surrey GU21 5RB, U.K.

December 2011 (Vol. 28, #4). With the London
Olympic Games less than a
year away, it’s no wonder that
this final issue of 2011 con-
centrates on bringing readers
up to date on the latest infor-
mation.

One of the more unusual
articles discusses the various
Postage Paid mail pieces with
visible Olympic connections
that are being used by the
many levels of Olympic spon-
sors. Deloitte (accounting
firm), British Telecom, and
EDF Energy are some of the
more prolific issuers.

Following close on Lon-
don’s heals is Sochi’s Olym-
pic Winter Games in 2014.
Already, many stamp issues
have been produced by the
Russian postal administration.
Reported on are the 4-stamp
“Russian Black Sea Coast
Tourism” set, and three
sports stamps for cross-coun-
try skiing, ski jumping, and
short track speed skating.

Completing this issue, Sid
Marantz and Bud Kling con-

tinue their series on pin collecting with a discussion
of “themes” such as logos and posters, mascots,
and sports pictograms.

Publications available online

Grupo Podium: www.grupopodium.com.ar
Olympsport: www.olymp-sport.cz
Philatelic Volleyball Newsletter, available (via
email in PDF format) in English from Piet H.M. van
den Berg at volleyphil@home.nl


